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Growth: The Purpose of CHANGE: Christlikeness

1. introduction

1.1. Text: 2 Cor 3:18

(2 Corinthians 3:18)

18 But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,

are changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of

the Lord.

1.2. Background

1.2.1. we’ve been looking at the Necessity of Growth, and how as spiritual babies

and children, we have lots of inherent problems because we are not MATURE

• sometimes this happens because we are spiritually young

• in other cases it is because we have INTERRUPTED the growth process

somehow - whether by choice or because something had happened

1.2.2. Last Week we saw that one of the key MANIFESTATIONS of spiritual

immaturity is that of the WRONG FOCUS in Life

• there was the focus on loyalty to man instead of Christ, on personalities

instead of teamwork, on our own wisdom instead of God’s wisdom

• on building up our own glory instead of God’s Glory

• and these are all things that we need to put away in order to have victory

in our spiritual lives

1.2.3. Today, I want to us to MEDITATE on just one verse and to look at a very

important Principle and Key to Spiritual Growth for all of us

• this is a very key truth that we need to APPLY if we are to be able to be

spiritually successful at facing up to the challenges of our Daily Lives

• those of us who are not sleeping during the announcements will notice

that this is also the 

1.2.4. so what we will be doing today is to take apart this verse and then look at

other passages of scripture to build up our understanding of How God brings

about Change and Growth in us

1.3. Outline

1.3.1. God has a PURPOSE for Us

1.3.2. God Includes ALL Believers in that Purpose

1.3.3. God TRANSFORMS all Believers into Christlikeness

1.3.4. God’s TRANSFORMATION gives us the CHARACTER of CHRIST
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2. God has a PURPOSE for us

2.1. Look at our passage again we see “as by the Spirit of the Lord”

2.1.1. and we see here that the Holy Spirit of God works to bring things to happen in

our lives and He has a Will - for instance in calling people

(Acts 13:1-3)

1 Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and

teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of

Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch,

and Saul.

2 As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate

me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them.

3 And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on them, they

sent them away.
2.1.2. and we see that it was the Holy Spirit that called Barnabas and Saul and we

see that the Holy Spirit of God has His Will

1Co 12:11* But all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to

every man severally as he will.

2.2. To better Understand that Purpose, we need to Examine Romans 8:28-30

(Romans 8:28-30)

28 And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to his purpose.

29 For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to

the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren.

30 Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he

called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified.
2.2.1. we often quote Rom 8:28 but many are ignorant of the next 2 verses which

are very important

• 8:28 does say that All things work together for good, but it works together

for good for a Purpose and a Goal

2.2.2. v.29 tells us that God’s Goal is for US to be CONFORMED to the image of

Christ

• ie. to the LIKENESS of the Son of God

2.2.3. v.30 tells us the that this was the reason for His

• our Calling - He calls us to Salvation in Christ
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• our Justification - God declared us Righteous because of the price that

Christ paid on our behalf

• our Glorification - our receiving of New, sinlessly perfect bodies one day,

forever separated from the body of sin

• I want us to see here that it says “whom he did predestinate” - he called,

justified and glorified - but what did God predestinate us for?

2.2.4. it was for us to be CONFORMED to be like His Son - ie. we were predestinated

for Christlikeness

• that’s WHY Christ died on the cross for us

• that’s WHY He saved us

• in other words, God wants ALL Believers, to become like His Son so much

that He SAVED us for that Purpose

2.2.5. Illus: finding a discarded computer, intended for the trash

• we can SAVE that computer for the purpose of displaying it in a computer

museum - “ancient computer”

• we can SAVE it and RESTORE it for the purpose of being used in the

Church Office

• we can save it and Cannibalize it for spare parts

• but whenever we SAVE that computer from the garbage incinerator from

being burnt and destroyed, we are doing that for a REASON & PURPOSE

2.2.6. and the point here is that NO Other reason will do other than God’s Purpose

2.3. When God saved us, He did it with a PURPOSE in mind

2.3.1. and that purpose wasn’t about giving us a free escape from Hell or

“fire-insurance”

• it wasn’t to get us out of Hell, the Bible is clear that we FULLY DESERVED

to go to Hell because we were sinners by nature and we loved sin

(Romans 1:32)

32 Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such

things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in

them that do them.

Ge 6:5* And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth,

and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil

continually.
• neither was it about trying to bring us to Heaven
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2.4. but the Purpose was for His Glory ALONE

(Ephesians 1:9-12)

9 Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his

good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself:

10 That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together

in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth;

even in him:

11 In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated

according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of

his own will:

12 That we should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted in Christ.
2.4.1. v.9 tells us that God has made known to us the mystery of His Will

• and this will is according to His Good Pleasure, what He chooses to do

and what He has Purposed to do also

2.4.2. v.10 and in this Purpose of God, it will be FULLY DISPLAYED one day, when

God gathers ALL of Creation together

• all things in heaven and earth

• and also notice “even in him” - referring to the Saints in Christ

2.4.3. v.11 reminds us again that God predestinated His purpose for us

2.4.4. and that purpose is in v.12 that “we should be to the PRAISE of His Glory”

• you see, ALL that is happening in our lives - God is using that to work it

out so that He alone will receive the Praise

2.5. When we MISS the Point about God’s Purpose, we FAIL to SEE God’s Hand in

our Daily Lives

(2 Corinthians 4:15-18)

15 For all things are for your sakes, that the abundant grace might

through the thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God.

16 For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the

inward man is renewed day by day.

17 For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory;

18 While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are

not seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are

not seen are eternal.
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2.5.1. v.15 Paul talks about enduring all things for the sake of the members of the

church at Corinth

• so that they could SEE the Abundant GRACE that is working in Paul’s life

and ministry

• and IF they could see that, then they would give thanks

• and IF they could give thanks, then it would be God that gets the GLORY

• and so often we grumble, murmur, complain and whine because we are

UNABLE to give thanks in our trials because we cannot SEE the Purpose

2.5.2. v.16 in fact Paul says that they are ENCOURAGED in spite of having trouble

2.5.3. and even calls it v.17 a “light affliction” which is temporary “but for a

moment”

• but it is something that works out to be something more ETERNAL - “a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory”

2.5.4. v.18 so Paul tells them that he is SEEING the UNSEEN

• rather than to focus on seeing the things that are seen because those

things that he can see are TEMPORARY and they will NEVER LAST

(temporal)

2.5.5. you see, the reason Paul can WRITE letters of ENCOURAGEMENT to other

churches and plead with them to be Faithful

• is NOT because he is more spiritual than others

• or that he has some special relationship with God that others don’t have

• but that he is able to SEE how God is working INVISIBLY through all the

things that are happening

2.5.6. and we need to SERIOUSLY ask God to SHOW US in prayer the next time we

find ourselves in that situation instead of accusing Him wrongly of being false
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3.  God INCLUDES ALL Believers in that Purpose

3.1. 2 Cor 3:18 says “we ALL” - ALL means ALL

3.1.1. it means EVERYBODY, Paul was referring here to ALL Believers, saved by the

Grace of God

3.2. that means it INCLUDES every Christian

3.2.1. this is not for the super-spiritual or those who are pious, neither does it mean

those who are faithful and come for every church meeting and activity

3.3. in other words, NO Christian is EXEMPT from this

3.3.1. this is in other words, NOT OPTIONAL

3.3.2. it is ESSENTIAL to our Daily Lives

3.4. Aren’t you glad this morning that God’s Plan and Purpose covers everyone of

us? Even when we don’t see ourselves as people who Deserve God’s love &

attention?

(Romans 5:6)

6 For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the

ungodly.

(Romans 5:8-10)

8 But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us.

9 Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from

wrath through him.

10 For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death

of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.
3.4.1. I want us to note some important things here

3.4.2. Christ died for the unlovable, the despicable, the despised, the forgotten, the

rejected and the ugly

3.4.3. He did all that and RECONCILED us to God through His Death

• but what He is GOING TO DO through His LIFE - ie. the life that Christ lives

now INSIDE each and every believer is even better than what just being

saved from our sins

• notice the phrase “much more, being reconciled” - that’s what it means

3.5. I want us to really get this - being saved from our sins - JUSTIFICATION is only

the STARTING point

3.5.1. and it PROGRESSIVELY gets better and better - begining with our LIFE on this

earth and the Greatest Moment will be when we are there with Him IN GLORY
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when He Comes Back

3.5.2. the reason it gets progressively better is because we are progressively

transformed into Christlikeness
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4. God TRANSFORMS all Believers into CHRISTLIKENESS

4.1. Look at 2 Cor 3:18 again: “are changed into the same image”

4.1.1. we are to be Changed into the Likeness of Christ Himself

4.1.2. that doesn’t mean to go around ACTING like the Jesus Christ that we so often

see in the movies

• it doesn’t mean running around with long hair & a beard, acting like a

sissy and wearing bedsheets

• that’s a dope smoking hippie from the 60s in disguise

4.2. that’s what “WE ALL” means in 2 Cor 3:18 - all of us are included in this PLAN

of Transformation

2Co 5:17* Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are

passed away; behold, all things are become new.
4.2.1. IF we are in Christ, we are included in God’s Plan of Transformation and He is

definitely interested in making that happen in our lives

4.3. the word “CHANGED” is the word “metamorphoo”

4.3.1. from where we get the word “metamorphosis” - “Change of form, or structure;

transformation.” (Webster) or “(Biol.) A change in the form or function of a

living organism”

4.3.2. that means there is a change in the NATURE of the living thing during

metamorphosis

4.4. Illus: metamorphosis of a Butterfly

4.4.1. from caterpillar to butterfly - both are DISTINCTLY different in their nature

4.4.2. one eats leaves, the other survives on nectar

4.4.3. one crawls around, the other flies around

4.4.4. one is big fat and ugly, the other is beautiful, graceful and elegant

4.4.5. whatever happens inside the cocoon, it was the result of a change in their

nature

4.5. we also see this word used in the NT when the gospels refer to the

“Transfiguration” of Jesus Christ (Mt 17:2; Mr 9:2)

4.5.1. but no saint today has ever been “transfigured” yet and that won’t happen

until the day of our Glorification

4.6. but I want us to home in on the same word in Rom 12:2

Ro 12:2* And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the

renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and

perfect, will of God.
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4.6.1. the word “transformed” there is the word “metamorphoo”

4.6.2. and Paul is telling us that NOW that we’re saved, we ought to “I beseech you”

(Rom 12:1) - but How to DO It?

4.6.3. Paul tells us - “by the renewing of your mind” - “To make over again; to

restore to freshness or vigor; to renew.” (Webster)

• it has to do with the idea of a MAKE OVER, to take out the old stuff, from

the old flesh-driven sinful life and then to REPLACE it with the Life of

Christ

4.6.4. as in the case of any Renovation, this is a PROCESS and happens

PROGRESSIVELY
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5. God’s TRANSFORMATION gives us the CHARACTER of CHRIST

5.1. this is another aspect of being CHANGED into the Image of Christ

5.1.1. another way of putting it is that He intends to TRANSFORM us into

CHRISTIANS

5.1.2. in today’s culture, anyone can call himself a Christian, but if you go back to

the Bible you will see that this was not a title that we give to ourselves

5.2. the name “Christian” was in fact GIVEN to the believers at Antioch - as an

INSULTING NAME, to shame them

Ac 11:26* And when he had found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it

came to pass, that a whole year they assembled themselves with the church, and

taught much people. And the disciples were called Christians first in Antioch.
5.2.1. “someone belonging to Christ, therefore Christlike”

5.2.2. they were called Christ-followers or “little Christs” because they were

Christlike in their character

5.2.3. you don’t give a name to something unless it DESCRIBES that nature and

their nature was Christlike and it was something that could be SEEN in the

lives of the church at Antioch

5.3. so my point here is that a Christian isn’t one because of his claim

5.3.1. or because of the LABEL, or because of how he is acting in church, but

because of his TRANSFORMED NATURE makes him LIVE LIKE CHRIST

“I would suggest, first, that all of you Christians … begin to live more like

Jesus Christ.”—Mahatma Gandhi, when asked by missionary E. Stanley

Jones how Christianity could be more acceptable in India.

5.4. Christ has to be Allowed to LIVE through us

Ga 2:20* I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ

liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son

of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.
5.4.1. Paul says that he is a Christian because the life of Christ lives IN him “yet not

I, but Christ liveth in me”

5.4.2. what Paul is talking about is LIVING by Grace “I live by the faith…”

“It would be well if there were as great a similarity between the life of Christ

and the life of Christians, as there is between a just copy and the original.

What He was by nature, we should be by grace.”—Rev. William Secker
5.4.3. but it also means that our Our Old Man has to DIE Daily
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5.5. Brethren, do we have the Character of Christ in our Lives?

5.5.1. Can unbelievers see that in us?

5.5.2. Can others see it when we are in our times of severe Testing and Trials?

5.5.3. When things get Tough or when things don’t go our way, what kind of

Character do others get to SEE? That’s 

5.6. anybody with some effort and training can “ACT” like a Christian

5.6.1. the Greek word for actor is “huypocrites” - from which we get the English word

“hypocrite” - what turned Ghandi off from Christianity was the fact that he got

hurt by hypocrites

5.6.2. the test of what’s genuine is when someone goes through HARD TIMES, does

the actor quit acting the part, or do you see a Saint SHINE in that crisis who

sees God “worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory;”
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6. Conclusion: WHAT to Do?

6.1. To Summarize

6.1.1. All Believers are Part of God’s Plan of Transformation

• this is not an optional part of Salvation

• it is the VERY PURPOSE of God saving us in the first place

6.1.2. Rejecting that Plan of Transformation is to Reject God’s Plan of Salvation

• we cannot take God’s Salvation selectively, but as a Total Package

6.1.3. Change is never easy and might even be Painful

• growing up during Puberty can be physically uncomfortable and painful, so

is having new teeth grow while we lose our milk teeth

6.2. Illus: God Chips Away at us

A sculptor once fashioned a magnificent lion out of solid stone. When asked how

he had accomplished such a wonderful masterpiece, he replied, “It was easy. All I

did was to chip away everything that didn’t look like a lion.” All God does is chip

away everything in our lives that doesn’t look like Christ.

Robert J. Morgan, Nelson’s Complete Book of Stories, Illustrations & Quotes,

(Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers) 2000.
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